We know a very big number and a plentiful kinds of gods and deities in the ancient Egyptian religion, whether they exist in the first and daily life, or in the last day and netherworld of the ancient Egyptians.
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-165 -slaughterers". It is an active participle from verb HnTy , they are HnTtyw " those ones who slay or slaughter ". This name is an adjectival formula derived from a verb. This term in its both singular form HnTty, and plural form HnTtyw was found as a part of long and compound names of gods as Leitz attested, among them there is also goddess called:
, @nTyt " the slaughterer " since N.K. Most of these group-gods or group-demons were mentioned in the texts from Greco-Roman period. Appearance of HnTtyw -Demons in the religious texts through ages I will discuss here the occurrence of the term HnTtyw from the first time as it was mentioned in the religious sources until the last time we heard about them in ancient Egypt, proving, certainly, my study by what I could collect of examples for their existence in the texts from pyramids, temples and other sources . @nTtyw-demons were appeared in the ancient Egyptian texts from old kingdom until Greco-Roman period ( temples of Edfu, Dendara and Esna). Their names were written in different writings through ages.
Their functions and roles were killing, slaughtering, punishing enemies of gods, kings and deceased's in pyramid texts and coffin texts. Sometimes they were threatening dead people in the netherworld, but in a text from ESNA they act an active or a beneficent role, that: " they shine the cave of the blessed deceased's ", here their name also was written in a unique writing. A number of readings are possible for this word as well as it was written in different variations and readings: @ntw, @nTw, @nTyw, @nTtyw, @ntAw, @nsyw ( at Esna ). Introduction
There are numerous and plentiful kinds of gods and deities in the ancient Egyptian religion, whether they exist in the first and daily life, or in the afterlife and netherworld.
Among these gods a kind of minor gods as protective deities called: HnTtyw, they were described as demons or geniies or devils ( Arabic: ‫ﺟﻦ‬ ‫,ﺷﯿﺎﻃﯿﻦ,‬ ‫ﻋﻔﺎرﯾﺖ‬ aafareet, shaϊatteen or Jinn )
1 . According to the previous classification and description they were considered as punishment gods for killing and slaughtering sinners, evil -doers, bad people and enemies of the liberal gods and kings in the underworld.
In the following papers I will deal with them in details, especially in the texts of the Greco-Roman temples.
Philological Derivation
This name HnTtyw is derived from the origin-root of the verb HnTi , from old kingdom, from new kingdom and , , , from late until Greco-Roman period with the meaning " to slay, to slaughter" 2 .
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-168 -1-A standing human figure raising one arm holding a knife in his hand and the other arm alongside his body with an empty hand , it is also a determinative to a number of words and here a group of readings are possible : imnHy, ian-wn, wpwty, m, mnHwy, msdmt, hbi, xAty, xAd, Qdfty, ds. 2-A standing human figure raising one arm holding a knife in his hand and the other arm alongside his body and holding a knife in the hand , it is also a determinative to a number of words and here a group of readings are possible: imnH, mnHwy, sHri 8 .
Appearance of HnTtyw-Demons in the Religious Texts through Ages
I will discuss here the occurrence of the term HnTtyw from the first time as it was mentioned in the religious sources until the last time we heard about them in ancient Egypt, proving, certainly, my study with a collection of examples for their existence in the texts from pyramids, temples and other sources.
Old Kingdom ( pyramid texts )
The earliest example of these HnTtyw as demons was found in the pyramid texts from O.K.
:
Wnm.i at m xft.k HnTy.f s(w) n Wsir di.f sw m-xnt HnTyw " I will eat a limb from your foe, I will carve it for Osiris, I will put it in front of the carvers " 10 . Mercer give here a good comment for paragraph 966 ( phrases d-e ) that it begin another interpolation. 11 . As we saw above, the pyramid texts from old kingdom described HnTyw ( the first and the oldest writing of HnTtywdemons ) that they are the carvers of meat and they cut and carve the limb of the enemy of both Osiris the god and Osiris the deceased king.
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Middle Kingdom ( coffin texts )
Although Faulkner didn't enclose the word of HnTtyw-demons in his Concise Dictionary of Middle Egyptian, but he mentioned them in his book about Coffin Texts as we will see below.
The second example of these HnTtyw as demons was occurred in the coffin texts from M.K., where their names take the knife determinatives , HnTw 12 :
nHm.f sw m ¢Abyw ¡nTw-rAw wsrw-aw "I have saved myself from the slayers, the carvers with mouths, strong of arms ".
nHm.f sw m ¢Abyw ¡nTw wsrw-aw
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-170 -I have saved myself from the slayers, the carvers, strong of arms "
13 . "
Faulkner suggested that ¡nTw with knife -det. appears to be identical with HnTyw " carvers " of meat, pyr.966 , and accords with the preceding xAtyw " the slayers", and the addition of rw" mouths " suggest confusion in the text with Hnty " greedy ", concise Dict. 173 14 . Leitz mentioned that ¡nTw-rAw are one of the knife-demons, and they are equal with ¢Atyw ( var. ¢bntyw ), so ¡nTw-rAw is considered var.of ¡nTtyw in the coffin texts from middle kingdom and they take the title: wsrw-aw " strong of arms " 15 . In the coffin texts HnTtyw are a kind of beneficent demons " the murders with mouths " 16 . We read also about them once more time in the coffin texts where they being described as carvers who eat and carve the fleshes and limbs of that enemy who harm Osiris ( = the god and the deceased person ): The third example of HnTtyw-demons was found in New Kingdom funerary texts where they punish Apophis ( aApp ) and are depicted as having snake heads and carrying a rope and a knife in their hands for the slaughtering of animals 19 (Figures1-3). There is a title known from N.K.onwards ( saite, late and Greco-Roman periods ) for a priest in pr-anx " House of Life " was called:
, , " the slaughterer ", he is related in a deep and a close connection with Horus where he is acting as him and performs his role for killing and slaying the enemies of his father Osiris. In P.Leiden 1347 ( 10, 8) HnTty threaten the epagomenal days 20 . Budge mentioned that the chapter XLII (Repulsing the Slaughtering Knives in Hensu) from the BD is wanting in the papyrus of ANI. The object of this chapter was to enable the deceased to escape from the slaughter that took place in Hensu ( Herakleopolis ), and presumably from decapitation and dismemberment. It seems as thought the dead feared that he might be mistaken for an enemy of Osiris and be slain accidentally. The only way to avoid this was to place each member of the body under the protection of a god or a goddess, and to identify it with him or her 21 .
-172 -Zandee in his study about death stated that HnTtyw-demons are appeared in the Book of the Dead ( 145; 146; 337.11; 351.14 ) as the slayers who put fear into the hearts of dead people in the underworld, threaten them and apply the hard and painful punishment on sinners 22 . HnTtyw-demons are among demons whose names indicate a function, HnT.w " slaughterers ", these are executioners, who torture the sinners. In the Book of the Gates (X, upper register, B.S. pl.xi) they punish Apophis.They are represented with four snack's heads and with a rope and knife in their hands, the rope being for tying up the slaughter-beasts, the knife for killing them off. A gate-keeper in the realm of the dead is called " cutter of the rebel to pieces ". These demons who threaten the dead, are called: " slaughterers, strong of arms", and they hinder the dead on his flighty to the Ax.t and keep the bA off 23 . A ritual from the temple of Osiris at Abydos written in a small cursive on a papyrus ( papyrus Louvre 3129: from col.B, 39 to col. E.42), and the second example of this ritual is the papyrus British Museum( BM. 10252: from col. 13,4 to col. 18, 27 ) considered them as assistants of Seth the enemy of Osiris, and they must be cut off by him, the ritual says: 
Greco-Roman period ( temples )
The fourth and last example of these demons occurs in the texts of the Greco-Roman temples in EDFU, DENDARA and ESNA.
EDFU
The study of EDFU texts by Blackman and Fairman has so far shown that , var. , is employed as a determinative in a number of words such as: hbyw " ( muderous ) messengers "; xAtyw "executioners"; wpwtyw " ( avenging ) angels = messengers "; ist "crew ", "company"; mnHwy " butcher ".
Among these words ¡nTtyw ; " slayers " was found 25 . Horus the lord of BHdt ( Edfu ) make them acting their role as hostile to enemies of the king : @nTtyw HH Hr HnT isft n.k @nTtyw-demons go slaughtering badness for you 26 . Both the name @nTtyw " the slayers ", the verbs HH " go ", HnT " slaughter " and preposition Hr are used here as a clear playing of signs, focusing on letter H 27 .
24 Urk.VI, Recitation by Mentyt, the great one who resides in Edfu, the mistress of @nTtyw-demons, the mistress of the messengers, the powerful one, the mistress of fear who puts the fire into opponents, Meskhent, the mistress of that which exists in her year 28 . In the net text ( a damaged context ) at Edfu temple: the king cuts the enemies of Horus with help of @nTtyw-demons who were described as choppers with butchers: 33 Goyon, Dieux-Gardiens, p.87( 7 ) and notes ( 4 -7 ).
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-176 -to slay, to kill, to slaughter, to bucher, to chop up ". And as a noun: HnTt / HnTty " the sacrificer " equal to " the slayer, the killer, the slaughterer, the bucher, the chopper " 34 .
ESNA
In the second volume of Sauneron′s publication for ESNA temple, on the eastern roman façade we read about them, the word here is written in a rear and unusual writing @nsyw : psD @nsyw.k imHt n Htptyw Your @nsyw-demons illuminates the cave of the blessed deads 35 . Their role here at Esna is not aggressive to kill or to slay the enemies, but they are potent and kind minor deities in the netherworld to make shine the cave of the blessed deads. This is the unique difference of their role and the only distinguished function in the religious texts which mentioned them. Conclusion 1-@nTtyw-demons were appeared in the ancient Egyptian texts from old kingdom until Greco-Roman period ( temples of Edfu, Dendara and Esna). 2-Their names were written in different writings through ages. 3-Their functions and roles were killing, slaughtering, punishing enemies of gods, kings and deceased's in pyramid texts and coffin texts. Sometimes they were threatening dead people in the netherworld, but in a text from ESNA they act an active or a beneficent role, that: " they shine the cave of the blessed deceased's ", here their name also was written in a unique writing. 34 Cauville, S., Index, p.379; Dendara X/1, les chapelles osiriennes, IFAO, Le Caire (1997), 314 (10-11), côté est: Nephthys texte. 35 Esna II, n.82,p.178, 5, the small door way in the first northern ( right ) screenwall of the roman façade:
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-177 -4-A number of readings are possible for this word as well as it was written in different variations and readings: @ntw, @nTw, @nTyw, @nTtyw, @ntAw, @nsyw ( at Esna ). 5-This word could be equaled with the word #Atyw " buchers, killers, slayers " in both determinatives and meanings. 6-The word @nTw with determinative of a knife also appeared as accordance to the word @nTyw " carvers " in the pyramids texts. 7-According to this study and the above discussed examples, I can give to this word @nTtyw, @nsyw the accurate and wellknown meaning, it is: " the slayers carvers-demons ". 
-182 - : imnHy, ian-wn, wpwty, m, mnHwy, msdmt, hbi, xAty, xAd, Qdfty, ds 
